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New artwork on loan to Wriaht State
By MICHAEL D. PITMAN
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mcmberat Franklin :uid Marshall College. decided to loan he: artwork to
WSU because of her ties to the surInternationally acclainKd local art- rounding community.
"It shows the spirit of diversity,"
ist, Linda Cunningham has loaned
Wright State University Iter artwork said Dr. John Flcischauer. special assistant
to the president for community
"Divisions."
The piece is on display tin the fl<*>r outreach
According to Fleischauer, this artof the Ampitheater.
Cunningham, a graduate of work accentuates the diversity that
WSU
is establishing.
Oakwood High School ;ind faculty

News Writer

Ward Steel in Dayton prt ivided lit.'
transpotiatii m for the artwork to he on
display, so it hasn't cost anything for
WSU to install die artwork.
Cunningham likens her work to
contemporary ruins.
"We're very familiar with ruins
from Grccce and Rome, we look at
them romantically," saidCunningham.
Cunningham stated that people
don'taskqucstionsaliout Roman ruin.-.
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because they have always been established as ruins. She also stated that her
ci mtcmporury ruins are meant ti) spur.,
the questions of how these I-beambecame twisted.
"A great force happened to these
large steel beamsaid Cunningiiani
Fleischauer expects to have the
artwork fortheremainderof (he school
year. Ideally, he hopes (hat someone
will buy the piece forthc university. If
the school doesn't receive donations
to buy the piece, then it will go to
Washington D.C. and continue to be
co display at the UN.
There will be plaques posted
throughout the anwork that will have
aquotation. from Emmanuel Levinas"
work. "Totulile el Infinite", in the six
official languages of the UN.
The quote reals "...hunger ami
fear can vanquish all human resistance
and all freedom.. .Frccdomconsistsin
knowing freedom as in danger. But to
know, or be conscious of is to have
time to avoid and prevent the moment
of inhumanity. It is (his perpe(ual
postponement of the hour of betrayal the infinitesimal difference between
the human being and the non-human
being
"

Student lost in car crash

WSU loses
professor

By KATHERINE L.
GUTWEIN
News Writer

By AMY PRYOR
Editor In Chief

Funeral services were held
yesterday for Wright State University international graduate
student
Kidambi
R.
Rajagopalan who was killed
last Tuesday in an auto accident.
Rajagopalan * a s traveling
aorthboond oa Paragon Road
in Washington Township when
his vehicle was struck by a car
traveling westbound on Slate
Route 725.
Rajagopalan was pronounced dead at the scene. He
is survived by his wife and parents.
"To my know ledge nothing
like this has ever happened to

that our hearts go out to the
family, they have been through
so much. Rajagopalan's parents
just flew in and instead of seeing him graduate they are here
for his funeral." said Marguerite MacDonald. director of the
University Center for International Education.
Rajagopalan was an intern
with Beta Lasermike in Huber
Heights and was working toward his masters in electrical
engineering at WSU.
A memorial service was held
in the formal lounge on Oct. 25
sponsored by the UCIE and the
Indian Student Association.
"Everyone was very emotional Many people spoke, including President Goldcnberg.
It was n e. but it seemed like it

sistant who pu( (oge(her (he mejnorial.
"I was impressed by (he caring of the interna(ional students. There were a lot of
people at the memorial service
and they were very supportive." said MacDonald.
"A trust fund has been set
up at Fifth Third Bank in his
remembrance. Any locations
can lake donations. A check
can be made oat to the K R
Memorial Fund," said A.V.
R a n g a r a j a n , an uncle of
Rajagopalan.
"Something like this is such
a tragedy because the inicrna(ional students arc an important part of this campus. They
bring so much to the community. I hope that this doesn't

Benjamin G u i l a n instructional and research assistant at
Wright State University was
found dead Wednesday afternoon. Oct 21 in his home in
Dayton. The cause of death was
ruled as a suicide by the Montgomery County Coroner's office
Gmld was hired oc fuP-mae
a WSU in 1974 while he served
as an academic advisor in the
University Division and later
taught biological science and
computer science courses. He
was 53.
Guild was charged on Oct. 19
with two counts of indecent exposure after an occurrence in
July whtdh was repotted on by
I The Guardian and local media
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WSU offers students opportunity to study abroad
By HEATHER M.
BISHARA
News Editor
Wright Slate University, a
member of the University Studies Abroad c onsnrtium. sends
students every year to countries such as Costa Rica, Chile.
Australia and France.
Every student at Wright
State University has the opportunity to study abroad, yet. very
few pursue this opportunity.
Those that do take advantage
of this opportunity are not disappointed. Internationa! Studies student Jessica Carney studied abroad in Costa Rica for a
semester in the spring of '98
and is currently preparing to go
to Chile in January.
"I decided at the end of my
sophomore year to study abroad
after being involved in the

lures. I had heard wonderful
things about Costa Rica,"
said Carney.
Carney, who is also is
working towards a Spanish
minor, left Costa Rica
speaking Spanish fluently.
But, you don't have to speak
the language of the country
you are going to in order to
study there.
"Anyone can go and
study abroad. It's an excellent opportunity You can
go to England. Austral,;.. J e s s / c a Carney
New'Zealand.... Even il you
do go to a country that is not are placed with host families
English speaking, classes arc- and also arc given conversataught in English. Most of the tion partners to practice their
professors and directors speak language with. Some of the
English." said Carney.
families may speak English.
Students studying abroad others may speak none.

We want NEWS!

Contact Heather at
x5538 with news
and story ideas!

ol
meetings before you leave so
you can ask questions, etc.
While you're abroad, you can
e-mail Maricy anytime, she's
always here. A lot of times,
students will have a doubt, but
you only live once, you have to
do it now. I can't imagine not
going." said Carney.
abi

English whatsoever and experienced total emersion. It's very
scary al first, you try and listen
and learn instead of being
afraid. Even if you don't speak
a language, you go and learn a
i lot." said Carney.
3 Students can study abroad
5 for a year, a semester, or for
sthe summer. Students pay the
: tuition to study abroad just like
'you pay for tuition at WSU.
5 "WSU is really sending more
L
and more students. We have
great numbers for USAC and
the numbers are still growing.
We have fifteen students going
abroad for fall and spring," said
Maricy Schmit/., director for
Exchange and Study Abroad
Programs at the University

F or information about
studying a b r o a d contact:
M a r i c y S c h m i t z at 7755745

Visit t h e U n i v e r s i t y
Center for International
E d u c a t i o n in E190 SU

Campus Crime

LARCENYTHEFT
Oct.23: A Fairbom resident
OctlS: A Dayton resident re- reported the theft of a car stereo
ported the theft of $25 from a un- valued at $500from acar parked in
locked desk drawer in Hamilton Lot 4.
Hall.
Oct23: A Fairbom resident
Oct.19: A Springfield resident reported the theft of a Woods parkreported the theft of a backpack ing pass valued at $60froma car in
and contents valued at $495 from a Lot 10.
study area in the library.
OUTSTANDING WAROctl9: A Kettering resident RANTS
Sahaj Yoga Club from 8:30 -9:30
Octl6: A Fairbom resident was
reported the theft of a textbook
pjn. in W025 Student Union.
• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Muslim valued at S100 from a study area in arrested for a parole violation warthe library.
rant in Lot 8.
Students al 1:30 pjn. in W015D
O c t l 9 : A Fairbom resident
O c t l 7 : A Dayton resident was
Student Union.
• Minority Association ofPre-Health reported the theft of a deiachable- arrested for a contempt of court
face
car
stereo
valued
at
$300
from
warrant
in the Student Union lobby.
Students (M. A.P.S.) meeting al 6:30
Oct 18: A Fairbom resident was
pjn. in 171 Fred White HealthCenter. a car in Lot 4.
0ct20: A Miamisburg resident arrested for a failure to appear in
• Lyricist's Lounge, sponsored by
reported the theft of an ID card and court warrant in the Village ApartWWSlTs Killa' B, at 8 p m in the
copy
card valued at $13 from a ments.
Rathskellar
restroom in the Miliett Hall.
Oct23: A Fairbom resident was
Wednesday, Nov. 4
0ct20: A Fairbom resident arrested for a traffic citation war• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Muslim
reported the thefl of a purse and rant in Fairbom.
Students at 1:30 pjn. in W0I5D
contents valued at $80 from th<
FIRE ALARMS
Student Union.
0ct-20: The Fairbom Fire De• Noon Prayer sponsored by Campus gazebo area between Hawthorn and
partment responded toa false alarm
Crusade for Christ al 12 p.m. in 321 Hickory Hall.
0ct.20: A Dayton resident re- in Laurel Hall.
Allyn Hall.
poned ihe theft of a CD car stereo
• "A Life-Study of the book of
ASSAULT
Oct. 16: A Dayton resident reHebrews" a bible study sponsored by valued at $195 from a car in Lot 4.
0ct20: A Dayton resident re- ported an assault in Hamilton Hall.
Life and Truth at 12 p.m. in W025
ported ihe theft of a car stereo,
Oct.21: A Fairbom resident
Student Union.
• WWSU general meeting ai4 p.m. in CDs, and a cell phone valued at reported an aggravated assault in
$875 from a car in Lot 4.
the Creative Arts Center.
W025 Student Union.
0ct20: A Dayton resident re• Air Hockey tournament, sponsored
MISSING JUVENILE
ported the theft of a car stereo and
Oct. 18: A Fairbom resident
by UAB, at 7 p.m. in the Student
amplifier valued at $650 from a car reported a missing juvenile who
Union Arcade.
was found on a second floor stair• ihe movie "Doctor Stnwgcbve" in Lot 4.
Oct2I: A Fairbom resident well in the Village Apartments.
sponsored by UAB. will be shown at
reported the attempted break-in of
T E L E P H O N E HARASS7 p.m. in the Rathskellar.
MENT
• Lambda Union meeting at 7 p.m. in a car parked in Lot 4.
Oct22: A Dayion resident reW047 Student Union.
O c t l 8 : A Fairbom resident
• Wright Outdoor Fie. meeting at 7 ported the theft of a car stereo, CD reported being harassed.
player, and speakers valued at $350
0 c t 2 0 : A Fairbom resident
p.m. in W169C St-dent Union.
from a car in Lot 4.
reported being harassed.

Campus Calendar
Wednesday, Oct 28
• Student Government Elections for
University Division and School of
Professional
Psychology
Representatives from 9 ajn. until 5
p.m. in Ailyn Hall and the Student
Union Atrium.
• Noon Prayer sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ at 12 p.m. in 321
Allyn Hall.
• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Muslim
Students at 1:30 pjn. in W015D
Student Union.
• "A Life-Study of the book of
Hebrews" a bible study sponsored by
Life and Truth al 12 p.m. in W025
Student Union.
• WWSU general meeting at4p.m. in
W025 Student Union.
•Themovie "TheShining ",sponsored
by UAB, will be shown at 7 p.m. in the
Rathskellar.
• Lambda Union meeting at 7 p.m. in
W(M7 Student Union.
• Wnght Outdoors Etc. meeting al 7
p.m. in W169C Student Union.
Thursday, Oct 29
• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Muslim
Students at 1:30 p.m. in W015D
Student Union.
• Resident Community Association
meeting from3:30p.m.to5:30pm in
W02S Student Union.
• Association for Women's Equality
meetings at 4 p.m in 060 Rike Hall.

• Bible Study sponsored by Campus
Bible Fellowship at7p.m. in 162 Rike
Hall.
• Campus Crusade for Christ
Primetime meeting at 7:30 p.m. in
E163 Student Union
Friday, Oct 30
• Noon Prayer sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ at 12 pjn. in 321
Allyn Hall.
•Jum'ah Prayer sponsored by Muslim
Students al 2 pjn. in W015D Student
Union.
• Bible Study sponsored by Campus
Bible Fcllowshipat 12p.m. and 1 pjn.
in 151 Miliett Hall.
• Student Government meeting at 5
p.m. in E157 Student Union.
• "Review of 1&2 Samuel" a bible
study sponsored by Life and Trut' at
7 p.m. in E156B ofthe Student Union.
Saturday, Oct 31
• Adapted Swim, sponsored by UAB,
at 3 pjn in the Student Union pool.
Monday, Nov. 2
• Zuhr Prayer sponsored by Muslim
Students al 1:30 p.m. in W015D
Student Union.
• Noon Prayer sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ at 12 p.m. in 321
Allyn Hall.
• Mob Mondays al 7 p.m. in the
Rathskellar
Tuesday, Nov. 3
• Free meditation sponsored by the
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Vision program: students helping students
By M I C H A E L D. P I T M A N
News Writer
The V i s i o n P: ogram, an A f rican* American mentoring
project, w i l l be h o l d i n g its first
i n f o r m a t i o n a l and membership
meeting on N o v . 4.
H a r l e y Flack, f o r m e r president o f W S U , brought the idea
o f the V i s i o n Program to B.J.
M i s s i c k and W S U graduate
Shashrina T h o m a s , who has
graduated, in the summer o f
1997. Dr. Flack noticed a poor
rale o f W S U A f r i c a n - A m e r i can students staying in school
after t h e i r freshman year and
wanted to implement a program
that w o u l d increase the retent i o n rate.
A c c o r d i n g to M i s s i c k , the
purpose o f this program is to
assist freshman A f r i c a n - A n n - i -

can students in
overcoming
their reservations
about
leaving home
f o r the f i r s t
time. " I think
that i f they do
bad t h e i r f i r s t
quarter, first
couple quarters,
they're like ' I
c a n ' t do t h i s '
when
really
that's not true,
it's a transition,"
said
Missick.
W h i l e there
are
student
m e n t o r i n g programs w i t h staff B.J. Missick
and faculty, none o f f e r a stu
dent mentoring a student.

a student on student
based intern program
w o u l d w o r k . " said
M i s s i c k . " W e ' v e got
African- American
students as mentors
and there is a b i g response by a lot o f
upper classmen, like
j u n i o r s and seniors
about helping o u t . "
Each mentor w i l l
have f o u r to f i v e
protegds to help
| make a smooth trans i t i o n into collcgc

5 life.

and and Ralph

Wood

"Faculty and staff, they're
very busy and we thought that

2
One event for this
•oyear has been schedo u l e d . The program
w i l l have a s t u d y
table every other
Sunday. The first study table
w i l l be tcntativclv on N o v . 22.

before finals. T h i s w i l l provide a l l students associated
w i t h the V i s i o n P r o g r a m a
chance to study, however, this
w i l l probably be more of a soc i a l event.
Getting otherorganizations
i n v o l v e d w i t h the V i s i o n Prog r a m is s o m e t h i n g M i s s i c k
w o u l d like to see happen in the
future.
" I know we are going to need
help f r o m all organizations,"
said M i s s i c k .
The V i s i o n Program w i l l
have its first i n f o r m a t i o n a l
meeting on N o v . 4 at 5:30
p.m. in the Faculty D i n i n g
Room.
A n y o n e interested i n attending should contact
M i s s i c k at 7 7 5 - 1 5 6 2 f o r
more i n f o r m a t i o n .

Oelman Chemistry lab leaks ROTC fares well
in competition

By JOSH COUTS
Assistant News Editor

Over 15 computers, a suspended projector, and the carpet
throughout 321 Oelman Hall experienced flooding due to a faucet not
being shut o f f Sunday evening in
the 469 Oelman chemistry lab. As
a result of the flooding, computer
science classes usually held in the
room were cancelled on Monday.
The server for the computer lab
was not damaged in the flooding,
as it is housed in the Russ Engineering building. The 321 Oelman

lab is the largest computer lab on
campus, with over 60 computers
available at one time for classes.
"This was the largest computer
lab on campus and we couldn't
find a large enough lab n o t ' ing
used to accommodate our exams
for Monday. We should be able to
have enough computers to hold
classes on Tuesday, but we are
definitely hunting down spare computers for Wednesday," said Karen
Meyer, lecturer in Computer Science and Engineering.
Estimated costs on the damage
incurred won't be available until

the University Electronics shop gets
done dry ing out the computer monitors. boots them up and sees which
ones still work. According to
Meyer, the computers themselves
should be dried out in two days and
the monitors w i l l take a week.
" I f we overflow on Wednesday. we have secured a lab for the
teaching assistants to escort the
students to so they can take their
exams. The classes n Tuesday
should be accommodated with 48
available computers and 45 registered students." said Meyer.

Inauguration needs students
B y K A T H E R I N E L.
GUTWEIN
News Writer
Wright State Student Government is working with the department of Conferences and Events
to gather student involvement for
the inauguration o f President
Goldenberg on Nov. 20 at the
Nutter Center.
"The President's Ambassadors
Club w i l l handle programs, greeting people, and giving directions,
but we want a strong showing of
students at the ceremony," said
Todd Kochn, vice-prcsidcnt of student government.
The inauguration w i l l begin
with a processional of students
symbolizing the population of the
university and w i l l feature flags
from each country that has an in-

ternational student at WSU.
"1 have contacted various
groups on campus and asked them
to invite their members to participate. We want a good representation and would like to see Greeks,
disabled and international students,
student athletes and those who arc
involved on campus," said Koehn.
Students arc wanted not only
for the processional, but to attend
the event as well.
"Classes w i l l continue as usual,
we w i l l not be canceling any of
them, but we do encourage people
who are not in class at that time to
come. This ceremony is part o f the
school's history in the making, the
president's inauguration is special." said Tcrri Mileo, director of
Conferences and Events.
"This is only the fifth president
of WSU. it's not cvervdav that

students will have the chance to be
part of an inauguration." said
Kochn.
Anyone who has not been contacted on getting involved, and
would like to. should send an cmail
to
Koehn
at
wsu_sg@hotmail.com.
For those who would like to
attend the inauguration, it is being
asked that they arrive early.
"We hope to have people in
their scats at 12:30 p.m. because
the processional w i l l start at 12:45.
The actual ceremony w i l l begin at
1 p.m. and should be over around
2:30." said Mileo.
There w i l l be shuttle service to
the inauguration and more information can be obtained by calling
Conferences and Even's at 775-

By MATT DALEY
News Writer
The W r i g h t State U n i v e r s i t y
R O T C placed thirteenth out o f
34 schools and fourth out o f a l l
Ohio competitors at the Fort
K n o x . K y . Ranger Challenge.
The c o m p e t i t i o n was held Oct.
23-25.
The Ranger Challenge is an
annual c o m p e t i t i o n i n v o l v i n g
schools in W S U ' s brigade f r o m
O h i o , West V i r g i n i a , Tennessee, and Kentucky. Each school
sends teams o f ten to p a r t i c i pate in eight events over t w o
days.
"These kids do a lot o f training — as much as any athlete."
said Sergeant T i m o t h y Foster,
Non-Commission Training Officer. " T h e y trained for every
weekday for five weeks, and
every Saturday for the last three
weeks."
W r i g h t State f i n i s h e d w i t h a
grand total o f 2,094 points out
o f a possible 3,000.
" W e i m p r o v e d in every
area," Foster said. " T h e r e were
six people on the team that had
never competed in the Ranger
Challenge before, and these are
not scholarship athletes. Most
o f them need a second j o b to
support themselves. For them
to come together the way they
did, they d i d an outstanding
job."
The events o f the two-day

c o m p e t i t i o n included the A r m y
Physical Fitness Test and a land
n a v i g a t i o n course i n w h i c h
buddy teams navigate f r o m one
point to another and events in
weapons assembly, marksmanship, a rope bridge and a reconnaissance patrol. A l l teams
also participate in a ten k i l o meter road march. I n this
march, according to Foster, participants carry a 40 pound f i e l d
pack, an eight pound weapon,
f i v e to seven pounds o f load
bearing equipment, and combat boots.
" T h e d i f f e r e n c e f r o m this
year to last year is that every
i - a m was close. One major mistake c o u l d d r o p y o u f r o m first
to fifteenth place," said Foster.
" I t was a l o t more c o m p e t i t i v e .
The t w e l f t h place team finished
only three points ahead o f us.
A l l o f the t o p teams were
bunched u p . " W S U ' s team averaged 262 points per competition and hey finished f i f t h in
weapons assembly.
O f the O h i o teams. O h i o
University finished third,
X a v i e r U n i v e r s i t y was sixth,
and Ohio State U n i v e r s i t y comp l e t e d the c o m p e t i t i o n i n
eighth. The U n i v e r s i t y o f Tennessee was the overall competition winner.
The Ranger C h a l l e n g e is
held every October. T r a i n i n g
for next year's competition w i l l
begin in the fall o f 1999

I
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Community creates
the context for all of us

Nothing can exist in a vacuum, and journalism, perhaps
more than other pursuits, is inextricable from its context. It
must exist within the community it serves. The upshot of this
is that journalism affects the community, and the community
in turn affects journalism. The decision-making process that
fuels the next day's or week's news is not without risky,
difficult, and sometimes unpleasant choices.
It was with these concerns in mind that The Guardian
editorial staff addressed the story of the allegations made
against Professor Ben Guild. It was not a newsroom giddy
Advertising Reps - Thomas Sweeney. Mike D with the thrill of "the scoop." The story had already been
Pitman
broken on the local news the night before. None of the staff
Staff Writer* • Matt Daley. Katy Gutwein. Brandy
were pleased with the sensationalism adopted by the network
Hollon. Brian Joo, Cherjanet Lenzy, Angela
Musick, Mike D. Pitman, Dan Stupp. John Walts news, and no one wanted to replicate it. Ben Guild was a
member of this university community, just as surely as The
Staff Photographers - Drew Hedleslon, Jenn
Smith
Guardian and its staff are. We ire burdened with the
Technology Supervisor- Jason Senders
responsibility of reporting those things that are the public
Faculty Mentor - Jefl John
provenance of this university, which does not always make us
Student Media Coordinator - Gerry Petrak

very popular. But choosing only those stories which are pleasant or
reflect well on us is irresponsible. This is not the journalism club. This
is not an extension of the public relations office. This is the primary
journalistic source of news for the population of this campus. The
strong reaction elicited by our coverage of this story is indicative of
that.
We chose very deliberately not to engage in speculation about the
case, or to print unsubstantiated allegations. We sought to balance our
duty to report issues of public record with respect for someone who
was going through a difficult time. We did our job responsibly.
The appropriate role of the media, if any, in people's private
affairs has been a subject of great debate in the last year. Ho .vever, no
one debated the right of The Guardian to report the arrest on drug
charges of a WSU student, stories of past administrator's money
laundering, or former faculty member's homicidal tendencies. Those
too were matters of public record, with possibly damning
consequences. We do not enjoy this job sometimes, but it is ours
nonetheless. No one exists in a vacuum, not even journalists.

The Guardian is printed weekly during the
regular school year. It is published by students of
Wnght State University in Dayton. Ohio. Editonals without bylinesreflectthe majority opinion of
the editorial board Views expressed in columns,
cartoons and advertisements arc those of the writers. artists and advertisers
The Guardianreservesthe right to censor or
reject advertising copy in accoidancc with any
present or future advertising acceptance rules established by The Guardian. All contents contained herein arc the express property of The
Guardian. Copyright privilegesrevertto the writers, artists, and' photographers of specific works
after publication. The Guardianreservesthe nght
toreprintworks in future issues.
9'999Ths<?M'»aH

Letters

to the Editor

•The Guardian encourages letters to the
editor and commentary pieces from
students, faculty, administrators and
staff
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's punted full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is S p.m. on
the Friday preceeding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 500 words or
fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content
•Letters which duplicate others may be
omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will
not be used
• E-mail to
s005ash@discover.wright.edu

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising: 775-5537
Fax:775-5535
News: 775-5538
Editor in C h i e f : 775-5540
Sports / Features: 775-5536

letters to the editor

Cross Country: Missing in action
The Guardian is doing an unfair job with Cross-Country
coverage here at Wright State. And people wonder why
Cross Country is not as popular as some of the other sports
at WSU.
In the Oct. 21 edition of The Guardian, there w is no
coverage of Wright State Cross Country whatsoever. Men's
soccer, women's volleyball, tennis, women's soccer, and
yes, even a sport that docs not occur on this campus.
football, was included. The NFL had almost hall a page of
coverage. Doesn't everybody get enough football coverage
in the Dayton Daily News and USA Today? The reason why
baseball, basketball, and football arc so popular is because

page of pictures and a short story about basketball's Midnight
Madness. It's not even basketball season yet! And, the Cross-Country
team is in the middle of a successful season and yet got hardly any
media attention from the press here at Wright State or elsewhere in
the community, particularly the Dayton Daily News.
The Guardian, when writing about Cross Country, needs to make
the sport sound the way it is: simply exciting! It is a very interesting
and compelling sport. The articles need to be longer and more effort
needs to be put into interviewing the athletes and asking their
opinions, philosophies, goals, and training schedules. A little effort
from the mcd.a and public can help restore long-distance running here
at Wright State and elsewhere in America.
Jeff Wellborn
Senior, Cross Country redshirt
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The university mourns the loss of one of its own
We never know what is
really going on in someone's
head. None of us are mind
readers and none of us claim
to be. However, when a
tragedy occurs we cannot
help but ask, "What could we
have done to prevent this?"
These were my feelings
when I found out about Ben
Guild's sudden death last
week.
I had only known Ben
for a little over six weeks,
but that was long enough to
understand what a unique

ICultural Orphan

|

and caring man he was. He
had a rapport with his
students that other professors
could only dream of He
insisted you address him as
"'Ben," was the only class
clown that dared call himself
a tcachcr and stil! had the
respect of every faculty
member :ind student that had
the pleasure of knowing him
during his 28 years at Wright
Slate.
I talked with a few
students about Ben - death
last week and the impact this

man had on them was not that
of your average college prof.
They all seemed to share the
same sentiments: "He was
just so much different than
any teacher we have ever had.
He made us want to learn this
boring stuff becausc he made
it so damned entertaining."
Even in class last
Tuesday, the day before he
took his life. Ben entered the
room with his patented goofy
smile. The last thing that I
ever would have imagined
about this man was the

depression that must have
been tearing him up inside.
Yes, he had recently been the
victim of a grossly overhyped incident, along with a
separation from his wife, but
the smile was still there and
the jokes kept on coming.
Ben must have feared the
worst—that he would no
longer have the respect of his
students that he loved to
teach so much
As a member of the
editorial staff at The
Guardian. 1 must say that I

Get atop your alabaster
pinnacle and preach your
message to the world

By Angelle
Haney
This is a commentary. Let
me make that absolutely clear
at the outset. Just in case
there might be a
misunderstanding.
This is my opinion.
One of the great and
grand perks of this job is that
I get to write these particular
columns. I'm not going to lie
to you. They're a lot of fun.
In these columns (as
opposed to the unsigned
editorials, which it is also my
job to write), I am beholden
to no one's ideas but my own.
I can be as punchy or
controversial or radical or
feminist as I want.
That's a very liberating
sensation.
1 encourage everyone to
try it at least once in their
lives.
I can sacrifice good
grammar for the sake of good
rhetoric, and I can abandon
standard English for dialogue
and diatribe if I think it will
be more effective in getting
my point across.
If I think.
What a beautiful phrase.
The very essence of
commentary-oriented

editorial is hyperbole and
free-form exaggeration. Pat
Buchanan doesn't really
expect us to build a wall all
the way along the border with
Mexico, but his saying
so inflames those he
wants to irritate, and
makes all of his
already-loyal
followers go
"Yeah!" and get
into no-win
arguments with
their coworkers.
For my
part, I love
being the
source of
contention.
But.
I
would
never
play loose
and fast with
anyone's opinions but my
own. I can take the heat.
This is not a line of work
for the faint of heart.
I take all the psychotic
phone calls. I take a fair
amount of abuse on paper, via
e-mail, and in person in my
office and in the halls.
I am armored by my

serenity in my rightness.
It's why I made a really
horrible news writer. And it's
why I have no problem
putting my picture in the
paper.
Commentary is

blah!
blah!
blah!
blah!
blah!
blah!

engage,
to
entertain,
and to
enlighten the
rest of the world
as to your opinion. Because
in a democracy, everyone is
entitled to your opinion.
And best of all. if you
don't like someone's column,
you can counter it with your
own.
The egalitarian nature of
the American media is
reflected in countless letters
to the editor. In the case of

The Guardian, I am that
editor in question.
I have often printed
letters that were contrary to
my opinion because I believe
in the value of debate.
Go ahead and mouth off.
Mess with someone's
comfort level. Challenge the
status quo.
As Molly Ivins once said.
"Journalism should comfort
the afflicted and afflict the
comfortable."
Commentary is not news.
Commentary should mix truth
with humor, and ideally
should piss off somebody.

have no problem that we ran
a story last week citing the
events of Ben's alleged
actions. A story was there
and it was our job to print it
That is journalism and I
don't have any regrets about
our decision. I just regret
that we are now without such j
an enjoyable and likeable
i
man.
Dave BiddlSenior, Education'

Pencils!

Have you noticed there is an
extreme shortage of pencil
sharpeners on this campus?
Possibly at the worst time, like
when you're halfway through that
Scantron midterm and down to
your last #2? Why we don't have
pencil sharpeners? We ARE at an
institute of higher teaming,
aren't we? If we went to any
elementary or high school, would
we be so hard pressed to find a
classroom with a sharpener?
We are currently circulating
a petition around campus to try to
get one pencil sharpener installed
in every classroom at this
university. Seek out these
petitions and sign them. They are
located in the library. Student
Government and Guardian
offices, and on various posting
boards throughout the school.
Help us help you.
Josh Couts, Sharpei Pencils
for Sharper Minds Committee

free-speech.com
—Once again, I am appalled by the lack of professionalism of
your writing staff. The recent article written by Amy Pryor about
Ben Guild was completely inappropriate. As a staff member of The
Guardian, Ms. Pryor has epitomized The Guardian's complete and
total lack of journalistic integrity.
Karen Jamison, History
—While walking into the Student Union by Hamilton Hall, I
was greeted by a sprinkler system, placed there by the university.
This made it difficult to walk on the sidewalk without getting wet.
and this was not the first time that this has happened. I would like to
sec the university grounds personnel place these where they water
the ground, not passers-by.
Jamie Allen, Mass Comm

I
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W A N T E D
WOULD $45,000+
HELP WITH COLLEGE? C A R G O HANDLERS

J

ot Tto Dayton Art Institute

l.i\c Jazz on the
first Thursday of
every month! J
featuring

Khalid
Moss
Thursday, Nov. 5
5:50 p.m. lo 9:00 p.m.
ai The Dauon An Infinite
Admission: S6 for non-members,
free for museum members.
Includes snacks, odmission lo the
permonent galleries and cash bar.

tew'T
»

106.5/>,

MND

; ..

J

You can earn more than $18,000 during a standard
Army Reserve enlistment...
And "ver $7,000 if you quality for the Montgomery
GIBill...
Plus if you have or obtain a qualified student loan, you
could get he'p paying it off—up to $20,000—if you train
in certain specialties in certain units.
And that's for part-time service—usually one weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual Training.
Think about it Then think about us. And call today:
(513) 236-4811
BE ALL YOUCANBEf

ARMY
RESERVE
www.goarmy.com
(CHRISTMAS IS .11 ST AROIM) THE CORNER!)

NEED EXTRA CASH?
DON'T DELAY, APPLY TODAY!
• Earn up to $8.00 per hour
• Great work atmosphere
• 9am-3pm or 4pm-10pm shifts
• Flexible Schedule also available
Call "Darcie" today at 879-8593 or 879-8500 or apply at:
MARKET U S A , I n c .

600 E. Dayton-Yellow Sr -ings Kd.
Fairborn, OH 45324

Give mom
something new
to brag about.
With 60 years of proven success getting students into
the schools of their choice, wq|re the chosen leader in
test prep. Just ask anyone wfio's taken Kaplan. They
can easily be found at a grad school near you.

EEEEMERU

wnnujwia*

ACHFcamwr

If you are a team player and like to work in a very fastpaced environment with advancement opportunities.
Then we want you!
• Emery is hiring Cargo Handlers for our hub at the
Dayton International Airport.
• Employess will work a minimum of 4 hours during
the 3,a shift, Monday night through Saturday morning
starting between midnight and 1:00am.
• You must have reliable transportation, a valid Ohio
driver's liscense, and be able to lift 70lbs.
• Starting pay is $8.00/hr. (with the opportunity to reach
$10.15/hr. in a year) and you receive medical, dental,
and vision benfits after three months for you and your
dependents.
• Tuition reimbursement (75% of books and tuition, up to
$1250/year), paid vacation, sick time, uniforms, and
more.
For more information please call 264-6000 between the
hours of 8:30am and 4:30pm.
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/V/D

N O R T H W E S T E R N COLLEGE O F C H I R O P R A C T I C

c - n provide you w i i h «>

education uniquely focused on the JIM century. Just ask o u r \.ooo alumni. They are
p r a c i k inn frum Amenta to Zimbabwe, as solo practitioners and i n Interdisciplinary
settings. They know that our FOCUS O N EXCELLENCE has earned us an international reputation as a pioneer i n chiropractic education, patient care and scientific
research Northwestern is a single purpose, limited enrollment, private institution
featuring a well rounded. R I G O R O U S E D U C A T I O N A L P R O G R A M integrating the
basic anil clinical sciences. dlagnosN. X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care
and practice management. Our pioneering clinical internship programs, interdisciplinary study opportunities and a state of-tlie art student clinic provide our graduates
K i t h an U N P A R A L L E L E D C L I N I C A L F O U N D A T I O N

Add our Career Services

Center vshere »«• assist our graduates i n j o b placement, and you can understand why
our graduates have such .1 high vitisl j

<on level w i t h their r a o ers. For a personal visit

or m o r e detailed i n f o r m a t i o n , t a l i a Northwestern admissions counselor at

1 -800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

Test names are registered trademarks ol their respective owners.

The world leader in test prep

r
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SPOTLIGHT

Have a Spook-tacular Halloween
house part of this haunted abyss Road
It is open Friday and Saturday
does frighten you in parts, but is
For many people, Halloween is not as threatening as the trail. There 7:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.and Thursday
one of the most exciting times of are a coupic of surprises along the 7:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
The relative closeness of this
the year. The following is a gather- way. but we'll leave it to you to
haunted house is it's lone real ading of various Halloween events discover them.
vantage. This is pretty standard
going on in the area.
The Haunted Depot is located haunted house fare here, with an
at 32 N. Webster St. in downtown over-abundance of carpet slits to
Dayton. The Haunted Depot is open fight through as you tour the house.
Friday and Saturday 8 p.m.-1 a.m. There is also a black hole to fight
through, but predominately, this is
and Thursday 8 p.m.-midnight
Although the sounds you hear a hanging carpet world.
from the outside seem frightening,
The Psychopath is located at
the inside of this "scare fest" leaves
Northmont Jaycees Haunted
much to be desired. Tunes from Caesar's Ford Park Amphitheatre
House is located one mi'.e north of
on
Stringtown
Rd. (cast of Xenia)
•Rob Zombie and chainsaw roars
the Salem Mall on St. Rte. 49.
Friday and Saturday 8
are about as scary as it gets. The
This trail/house starts with a
maze inside was mostly graffiti on
p.m.-midnighl
trail which is barely visible through
Located outside
the walls, not the danger lurkthe trees in the darkness. Along the
the theatre where
ing behind every corner
path, ghouls and other intimidat"Blue Jacket"
that we've grown lo exing monsters wait to jump out much
takes place evpect for paying $7.
to your surprise, some convince
ery summer, this
you that they are mannequins until
path winds its
WTUE/Riversid'
you arc almost pass them, when
way through a
Javcee. Haunted House
they awaken to
your horforest full of high
is located ai 12.13 Old
schoolers waitHarshman
ing to scare you.
This path also
has the advantage of being
rather long, so
even if you
don't
get
scared out of
your wits,
you don't
feel like
you've
wasted
By THE GUARDIAN STAFF

I

Reviews of
Haunted Houses
and Trails

mon Dragway Haunted
Trail is located at the
Kil-Karc Speedway. I l66Dayton-XcniaRd.
Friday
and Saturday duskmidnight
This

trail is a
scarc-o- ft
People fly
chainsaws
revinyourear.
unforeseen creatures lurk in the
brush along the path. If
you arc feeling frisky this Halloween. this is the place for you!

commute*
residential, K
on Thursday," said Amy Davis,
executive board member of RCA.

On Friday, an Ethnic Halloween Party will be held from 6-9
p.m. in 144 Allyn Hall, the Asian.
On Wednesday. Union Activi- Hispanic, Native American Centies Board will be showing the hor- ter. The party will feature Asian.
ror film classic "The Shining" at Latin American and Native American celebrations that are compa7:30 p.m. in the Rat.
rable to traditional American HalOn Thursday, a special Hallow - loween celebrations. Admission is
een dinner will be served from 5- free, and there will be food, games
7:30p.m. in the Student Union Din- and music.
ing Room. WSU student. Bob Ball,
will be roaming around the dining
room doing magic tricks.

On Campus

Also on Thursday, the Residential Community Association
will be sponsoring Hailowccnfcst
at the Forest Lane Community Cen
ter from 6 p.m.-11 p.m. There will
be free marshmallows and hoi dogs
roasting at the bonfire, a haunted
accessible hayride and a costume
contest at 8:30 p.m. with prizes in
sarious categories. "We're expecting close to I (X) students so this is the
place for students.

ln The Area
For the sixth year running. Canal Street Tavern in downtown
Dayton wil! be putting on the Halloween juju in the form ol the annual Monster Hop. All the way
from God-knov.s-where will be
Haminell On Trial, loud, bald, and
thouroughly entertaining. Dayton's
own kings of noise and style.
Mondolux, arc also on the bill. The
Mystery Addicts are your exquisite
glam punk hosts for the evening,
and they will look fabulous, as always (no one is ever sure if they're
in costume or not) and the crowd is
encouraged to JO the same. Costumes are not mandatory, but fail to
dress up at the risk of great ridicule
The club regs state thai you must be
18 to enter, and 21 lo drink. Canal
Street Tavern is located tconiran
lo it's namel i: 308 ft. First St. in

I
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Dracuia is back with bite
By BRIAN JOO
Spotlight Writer
Beginning Oct. 29. The
Victoria Theaire will be presenting Dayioti -.iallet's "Dracuia."
The four day engagement will
be highlighted by Friday night's
midnight performance which
"attracts a really diverse crowd,"
says Marilyn Knox, Dayton
Ballet's box office manager
The production remains one
of Dayton Ballet's most requested shows, and is a perfect
fit for the Hallowcen-'nspired
crowd.
"It's really going to be a
hoot," says Beth Common, director of marketing for the Dayton Ballet, who also says, "a
good number of people do show
up in costume, about forty to
sixty percent." Knox adds. "The

audienc e is a wonderful mix of
college students and people in
they're 20's and 30's, with a lot
of them in unique costumes!"
The production is based on
the 1897 classic novel by Bram
Stoker which, according to Common. "is pretty heavy duty and
very powerful."
"This is about a torn individual. It's about desire and the
duality in nature," says Common. who also adds. "This is not
a child's show "
Common says, "The production is good for someone who
wants to experience what the
ballet is all about. There are
always lots of new people in the
crowd."
The show has not been produced by Dayton Ballet since
Oct. of 1994. so Common expects a great turnout.

This
month
e a r n e x t r a $$$
for back to
school.

Return of
R.E.M.
By ANGELIQUE CAMPBELL
Spotlight Rditor
The ultimate collcje band.
R.E.M., have returned to the music
world with their Oct. 27 release,
"Up."
"Up" has been highly anticipated. due to the sudden departure
of drummer Bill Bcrrv last fall.
The anticipation can now be replaced by relief.
R EM. without Berry still rocks
:n its own way. The songs on Up
brim over with the traditional iush
melodies that R.E.M has been re\ ered for.
The lack of a replacement drummer has allowed the remaining
members of R.E.M. to expand
musically. Hisabsence is filled with
drum machines, which contrasts
nicely with Michael Stipe's lyrics,
which abound with spirtual overtones.
"Up" relieves those who feared
for the future of R.E.M.. worry no
more. "Up" is R.E.M's most
intcsesting and ambitious album in
their 18 year career

Need cash for clothes?
Need cash for textbooks? Need cash for school fees?
Need cash for supplies?
Earn up to $225 a month by donating potentially life-saving
plasma! Visit our friendly, modern center and find out more
about the opportunity to earn cash while helping others.

ween

As part ot a Company researcn program, an experimental
test will be oerformed on your plasma wnich could potentially
benefit plasma product recepients in the years to come!
Your research participation is entirely voluntary; however, it
is required if you want to aonate Diasma.

Memorial HJII

$5 E x t r a
When you b r i n g t h i s c o u p o n

C€NTEON
3 l o - 8 e r v l e « s . Inc.

.VTciorja.Theflrre As^sci

Opera makes a great date!
From left: Mike Mills. Peter
Buck and Michael Stipe

WILLING T o G o T o !

U
i
M A ^ A 0IFFERENCE?
r A / ?! — JT
D o . y o u / f i ^ e the desfce\fc»serve others, a sense
Evening performances are on
of a d v ^ n f ^ e a n d S n interest in doing
i m p o r t r o t ' j ^ r t c . t h a t could challenge you as
Oct. 29. 30 and 3 I at 8 p.m.. the
never betbreT'jf so,~ Peaie.Corps service can
midnight performance is on Oct.
offer you a worUlof opportunity30 and matinee performances arcSaturday . Oct. 31 at 3 p.m.. and
In BO countries vvo,rldvwde. more than 2,SOO
Sunday. Nov. 1 at 1 p.m. and
assKjnnxents^areavailable in business.
education, agrjpfltfife, public health, and
4:30 p.m.
envirortfnofctaffonservation. Benefits include
Tickets can be purchased by
skills and training for your future, a living
charge card at (937) 449-5060.
allowance and health care, deferral on
They can also be purchased
qualifying s t u d e n t loans, international
at the Dayton Ballet Office, on
experience, and memories for a lifetime.
the third floor of the Victoria
Theatre Monday - Friday, 9 a.m.
(800)424-8580
to 5 p.m. Adult tickets are $34.
WWW.PEACECORPS.GOV
S29, and S20. Children aged 12
The Peace Corps does not discriminate on the basis of race. color. sex.
and under are S23. $20, and S15.
religion, national origin, age. disability, sexual orientation,
Student discount tickets can
or political affilia tion.
be bought one hour prior to the
performance at the door and are
half off adult ticket prices with
student identification.
For more information please
contact Beth Common at (937)
449-5060.

5po<uoiri] by

One coupon p e r person. New d o n o r s only.
Good t h r o u g h 1998.
165 E. H e l e n a St. RTA B u s 22
D a y t o n , OH. 2234-1973
H o u r s : Mon. - F r i . 6:30AM - 8 P M
Sat. 10AM-2PM
S u n . 9AM - 4 P M
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Mob MONDAYS

CURRENT EXPERIMENTS SCHEDULE

By THOMAS POOLE
For The Guardian
Finally, the Halloween love
storv we've ail been waiting for!
in "PracticalMagic," Sandra Bui-

; in k stars as Saily Owens, lh£sweet
and sensible sisier iji^Ktcole
Kidman's sassy, lebelliousCJiffluo.
The sisiers grow up under the*
watchful eyes of iheir aunts *
1
Stockard dunning and Dianne

NOV 2 - DJ COMPETITION
(IF YOU DJ SIGN UP NOW!!)
NOV 9 - BRIAN THE GREEK, LEONARD SUWALSKI
NOV 16 - WANT TO PLAY? CALL TOO DONS!!!
NOV 23 - NITRO PARTY

FREE Every Monday in the "Rat" from 7-11pm!

oo Dons productions
•Phone: (937) 879-0147H

St-oil on over to Ril
Study Lounge, on
November 3,1998

ggnKltoodons® hotmajlxom

Wanna play?

Wright State Univeisity
DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SAFETY
Presents. . .

For more info, call X5570, Gerry Petrak,
Coordinator of the Commuter Program

Wiest) and arc taught the tricks of
the witchery trade. They also grow
up under tite knowledge of their
iur>c. any. m^.vyho falls in love
with an Oy/cns* womSn wili die.
Their iild is interrupted bv a
police detective's (Aidan Quinn)
investigation of the mysterious disappearance of Gillian's boyfriend.
If you are expecting your cauldron to boil over with effects, think
again. There arc more special effects in your average episode of
"Sabrina the Teenage Witch."
The sisters are the stereotypical Hollywood angel and the whore,
but Bullock and Kidman shine in
their typecast roles. You can't wait
to watch Bullock's puss lose herself. and Kidman'sexorcism scene
is right out of the "Exorcist."
The movie drags at times, and
the ending is a little too Hollywood
happy, but it is worth the money
just to see Nicole Kidman lick
Sandra Bullock's cheek. Unlike
other movies of the Hal lo ween season. " Practical Magic" leaves you
I with a warmth in your heart instead
of a chill down your spine.

Welcome back students!

S.A.F.E

Escorts

(Student Association For Escorts)

SALL x 2 1 1 1

The Department Of Public
Safety Offers Free Safety
Escorts, 24 Hours A Day, 7
Days A Week. S.A.F.E. Is
Staffed By Wright State
University Students.

Highly Trained
Professional and Courteous
Concerned About Your Safety on Campus
Complete Safety Escorts To Your Vehicle,
Residence Community, or Any Other
Facility on Campus
Wright State University Police Officers am
Student Patrol Officers Serve as Escorts
When S.A.F.E. is not Available

Start your semester oil right and make Kinko's yourresource,day or night, for great
products and services, like black & while copies and in-store computer rental.
• Presentation materials
• Full-color copies
• Resume services

• Internet Access
• Digital color output directly from
your disk to our color printers

IWillMUMUIjilillii

89C FULL-COLOR COPIES

M «Mto «*.»» *

kinko's

? ;o-9a

1

kinko's

' ..AC326
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Komandoz mix of musical styles rocked the Rat
surprising delicate sound yet the
verses were hard hitting and still
possessed the head-bob factor.
The harmonious vibe of the
band left me wanting more and I
had tofightevery urge in my body
to stand up and sci earn at the lop of
my lungs "ENCORE," but I thought
people might stare....
W iihout a doubt this band symbolizes the word talented and surely
will have enormous longevity and

By CHERJANET LENZY
Spotlight Writer
Smooth hip hop lyrics, mixed
wiih light ..vid-jaz/. rhythms,
sprinkled with a touch of reggae,
seasoned with a dynamic stage
presence and lopped off wiih a
superb secret ingredienl... MASSIVETALENT! This tasty recipe
came straight from the kitchen of
local band, the Komandoz who
performed at Mob Mondays on
Oct. 26.
The Komandoz came with
hopes of putting a little pep in the
step of WSU students and they did.
From the second the band took the
stage it was apparent that we were
in for something that we have never
experienced before.
The melodic beats captured our
souls as the bass pounded into our
chests. The beats were so funky no
one could resist the group's vocal
stylings. The song "Rare Silk" that
was raved by the band as "for the
ladies" made me proud to be a
women. The band's tribute had a

continued success.
The Komandoz unique and
original style will push them to the
forefront of the hip-hop industry,
while gathering many loyal fans
along the way.
If you didn't get a chance to
come out to hear the Kommandoz.
make sure you check out their performance at Club Safari every Friday at 11 p.m. Club Safari is located at 1943 N. Main St.

ADILLAC JACKS
S P O R T S B A R & GRILL
U f * KAUF7MAN AVE
BMKBOCN, OHIO

Jutt Off Th« VSU COIMUS , Ntor VPAFB
CRMFOOO H I * 4 0 * 1 KXX
I
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MONDAY

FRIDAY

WE'LL HELP YOU EARN
$40,000 FOR COLLEGE.
Now the Army can help you earn more than ever
before for college, if you qualify...up to $40,000 with the
Montgomery GI Bill plus the Army College Fund.
This could be the perfect opportunity to earn the
money you need for college and develop the qualities that
will help you succeed once you get there. For more informalion, call your local Army Recruiter.

first HAPPT HOUR FROM J TO 7
?f« HAMMKBt l DRAFT BEER SPECIAL Rot A*feurFrtantfi For Happy Hour
U f
UPwlf M
mw
r t f •wf tQn Il

£S&IW
ttOOVBl-ttOOVMI-ttOO DRAFT
MKHT

6 88

HHJS? " '

KA*0« WTII C JME JOIN ALL THE
HJH . THE TALEHT WHi. AMAIE TCHI

(513) 236-4811

SATURDAY

•I Ml ALL KM WOfJJI COUM UtB *TT»

ARMY

tn »oriran

SUNDAY

VEV TOW FWO0TE FOOTBAU CAMS ON 4
KKREB8 If TV MONITORS!

motirnvsnsnms!

BEALLYOUCANBE:
www.goarmy.com

INSTANT CREDIT

Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits
Up To $10,000 Within Days!

'

N o CREDIT, N O JOB, N O PARENT SIGNER, N O SECURITY DEPOSIT!

n o credit • bad credit • no i n c o m e ?
If You Think You
Can't Get A Credit
Card, Think Again.

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

YES!

ORDER FORM
I want Credit C a r d s i m m e d i a t e l y . GUARANTEED APPROVAL
C R A , P O Box 16662, A T L A N T A , G A 30321

Name
Address
City
Signature..

. Zip..

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed $ 10,000 In Credit!

Volleyball wins a pair, draws even in MCC
The Raiders have five games
remaining before
tournament play begins
By DAVID BIDDLE
Sports Editor

SSM
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The Wright State volleybal, team upended UIC and Loyola at home last weekend

The Wrighi Slate volleyball
team captured a pair of Midwestern
Collegiate Conference victories
over the weekend, improving their
overall record to 9-13 and evening
their MCC record at 4-4
On Oct. 23 the Raiders hosted
UIC and emerged with a 15-10.11 15. 15-10. 15-4 win.
Senior Carrie Monncs had a
huge game against the Flames with
32 kills.
Wright State again found themselves at home the following
evening and this time the Raiders
came away with a resounding 15-2,
15-2,15-13 victory over Loyola.
The Ramblers came into the
contest with a 5-2 record, but were
no match for Head Coach Joylynn
Mosicr and her improving squad.
Monncs again led the attack with
13 kills and was assisted by teammates Joanna Downie and Erica

Busch who had seven kills a piece.
WSU will play their final home
game on Oct. 30 against Cleveland
Slate at 7 p.m.
It will mark the last collegiate home
game for fourth year players Monncs.
Downie. Kclli Fisher and Tosha
Johnson.
A few members of the volleyball
team are ready to collect some
postseason honors.
Monncs leads the team with an
impressive 366 kills on the season.
Downie is second with 225 and also
has 264 digs.
Setter Michelle Buck has 1.065
assists and Fisher leads the Raiders
with 82 blocks on the year.

UP NEXT:
vs. Cleveland State
Oct. 30, 7 p.m.

Hardcourt success Men's soccer in second place
By DAVID BIDDLE
Sports Editor
The Wrighi State men's tennis
team won two out of three matches
over the weekend, improving their
fall record to 7-1.
First on the agenda was Austin
Peay on Oct. 23 and the Raiders
quickly disposed of them 5-2.
Joey Turner, Warren Gavin,
Chad Derry, Darius Pricr and Mike
Brush all won their respective
singles matches.
The tandems of Veasna Tith/
Derek Steinberg, Gavin/Chad
Camper. Brush/Derry and Sean
Velie/Pricr, all won in doubles play.
Next up for WSU was a clash
with Eastern Illinois and the Raiders made easy work of them with a
6-1 victory.
Tith, playing first singles for
Head Coach Herb Foster , won
with a 6-1, 6-4 score. He was
joined in the singles winners circle
by Turner, Camper. Pricr. Brush
and Eric Ishida. The Raiders also
scored doubles victories thanks to
the unflappable teams of Tith/

Steinberg and Vclie/Pricr.
Finally, the Raiders found themselves pitted against Western Kentucky and for thefirsttime this year
Wright Slate met their match.
WKU emerged with a 4-1 victory before matches had to be cancelled because of darkness.
Camper won in singles for WSU
and the Velie/Pricr tandem again
won in doubles.
The men will conclude their
fal 1 schedule with a trip to the Rolcx
Regionals at Michigan State on
Nov. 5.
There is no truth to the rumor
that Vcile and Gavin will leave
school early for the ATP Tour.
The Wright State women's tennis team lost their final match of
the fall season to Xavier. Despite
the loss, the Raiders finished with
an splendid 10-2 record, marking
their eighth straight winning season under Head Coach Charlie
Painter.
A pair of freshman led the Raiders in singles play this year.
Mellissa Dunham-Freer finished 93 and Gloria Monterc. was 8-3.

By DAN STUPP
Sports Writer
For the first time in this 1998
season, the Wright State Raiders
were defeated in overtime, losing
to the Western Kentucky
Hilltoppcrs 2-1.
Brian Syska scored the only
goal for the Raiders, pushing his
season total tofivegoals. Syska's
goal came late in the second half,
which forced the Hilltoppcrs into
the extra period, which seemed
like a good place for the Raiders to
be.
Before the loss to Western
Kentucky, Wright State had been
nearly perfect in overtime with a
record of 4-0-1.
After dropping the 2-1 loss to
Western Kentucky, the Raiders put
their focus on defeating inter-conference rival Illinois-Chicago.
The Raiders went into the contest a half a game down to UIC in
'he Midwestern Collegiate Conference standings. UIC was 4-1 in
the MCC with their only loss coming to first place Butler.

The Raiders were 3-1 in the
MCC. with their only loss in the
MCC coming to Butler: Something
had to give.
In a battle for the inside track
for second place in the MCC. Wright
State once again used overtime to
come away with a 1-0 victor/.
Sophomore Brendcn Balcik scored
his first goal of the season as the
Raiders came away with the big
win.
By now, those of you that have
been following the team arc probably getting tired of hearing about
senior goalkeeper Dan Cwiklik, but
once again the "Cwizard" of the net
pulled off a shutout, increasing his
Wright State record to 24 career
shutouts.
Wrighi Slate has basically
wrapped up at least one home game
in MCC tournament, with the top
four teams in the conference hosting a first round game.
Coach Daycs seemed very optimistic about hosting a first round
game, but is notreadytoreston his
laurels. "Anything can happen.
With many of the teams in the con-

ference playing two games this
weekend, we can't take anything for
granted, said Daycs."
When asked about the success
his team has had in overtime this
season. Coach Dayes seemed as surprised as anyone by how his team
has played. "Once we get into overtime. we just seem to be better fit
than the other teams and continue lo
play hard," said Daycs. This is why
the Raiders are now 5-1-1 in overtime.
Withoverfiftypercent of Wrighi
Stale's wins coming inOT. the Raiders arc one overtime game away
from tying a Wright Slate record for
overtime games in a season which
was set by the 1993 team who went
into 8 overtimes. Hopefully for the
caches' and fans' sake the Raiders
will win their last two games running away.
The Raiders will next travel to
Loyola (2-4 MCC) on Friday night
at 8 p.m. and will thcncloseout their
season at Wisconsin-Milwaukee (23 MCC) on Sunday. Nov. 1. The
MCC tournament is set to begin on
Nov. 3.
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Women's soccer on losing streak
The Raiders took on Ohio Uni- offense has averaged an anemic
versity at home Sunday, but again 0.5 goals over their losing streak.
The Wright State women' s soc were left defeated. 1-0.
These losses bring the Raiders cer team will take on MCC rival
The Wright Stale women's soccer team lost boih aanvs this past record to 5-9-1 for the season and Loyola on Nov. I at 2 p.m. in hopes
week to push iheir unfortunate los- I -2-1 in the Midwestern Collegiate of obtaining a victory before they
begin tournament play.
Conference.
ing streak to four games.
MCC first round tournament
The loss of senior keeper Amy
On Friday. Oct. 23. the Raiders
laced Michigan State, but found Toms, due to a tear in her ACL. play will begin for the Raiders on .
themselves on the wrong end of a appears to have had an immediate Nov. 4. (time to be announced) If
negative impact on the women's the Raiders arc victorious they will
3-1 score.
advance to the semifinals which
ihe lone Raider goal was scored soccer team.
However, all the blame cannot will be held on Nov. 5.
by sophomore Sharon Roscoe. but
The MCC Champion will be
was not enough to surpass the tal- be placed on the goalkeepers who
replaced Toms sincc the Raiders crowned on Nov, 7
ented Spartans squad
By BRANDY HOLLON
Sports Writer

Golfer s deiipht at Wripht State
By DAN STUPP
Sports Writer

DAYTON BOMBERS UPDATE

The Dayton Bombers slow start to the 1998-99 season
continued with a 4-3 loss to the Peoria Rivermen on Oct.
24. The Bombers fell behind early, but almost came back
to tie the game thanks to goals by Colin Miller, Jamie
Long and Steve Sabo. A Nutter Center crowd of 3,403
witnessed the East Coast Hockey League contest which
lasted for nearly three hours. The Bombers are now 1-4.

HELP WANTED
T h e Miami Valley Regional Transit Authority (RTA) seeks third year college student
for Transit Planning Intern. W o r k 15-20 b o o n per week ($6.75/bour), with
fletible schedule, some employee benefits. Offices d o w n t o w n . Must have excellent
written and verbal skills, advanced experience with computer programs (Excel,
Windows, C I S M a p p i n g . Power Point), math aptitude. Prefer background in Urban
Studies. Planning. Geography. o r Statistics. Customer service skills a plus.
Specific Duties: £ m e r , analyze, and collect data o n ridership includes riding I
b u s e i n attend public meeting* related 10 service planning; update the staff library; j
provide support to stall; etc. Apply betore
to M V R 1 A H u m a n Resource*, j
6 0 0 Longwortlt SL. Dayton O H 4 S * 0 i . FAX resume to Alice Chicoine *45-3121 o r j

WE KNOW YOU'RE OUT THERE

The Wright State golf team t in
ished its season in impressive fashion. winning the WSU/Universit\
of Dayton Fall Invitational.
Wright State finished first in a
field of 11 learns by scoring a 590
edging out Cleveland State by one
stroke.
Joe Osmon was not only the

Osmon shared iirst place with
Brad Spears ol Detroit.
Other Raiders who contributed
to the big win were: Trevor Marku
and Joshua Harris, who tied for
eighth place with a 148, Jim
Henderson, who placed 12th with
a score of 149. Andrew Lewis who

placed 32nd with ;> 153 and Chr
Wisecup. who closed out the sco
ing with a 159. good for 48ti:

Think

te
H
V
words

listpninc'

S e n d u s y o u r poor,
your tired.
your parking complaints
(in 5 0 w o r d s or less),
t o frrrtptech.com
at
s005ash@discover.wrigbt.edu
of widaom

every week i n the Op-Ed

lection.

WSU PHARMACY
Located in the Lobby of the
Frederick White Center

PHONE: 775-3414
wFAX: 775-2167^
(CONSTRUCTION IS COMPLETE! Patient Parking in front of
Fred White with easy access through rear of building.)
ALSO LOCATED IN FRED WHITE*:
Family Practice
X3393
Internal Medicine/Pediatrics
X4580
Dermatology
X3373
(*all practices accepting new patients)

F
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BCS: Perfect solution, or B.S.?
made four years ago that there
would be a new alliance to determine the national champion, many
Al halftime of ABC's Monday people met the new agreement with
Night Football, the P. Champi- apprehension. In thefirstseason of
onship Series standings were re- the Bowl Alliance, 1995, a posleased and it revealed that UCLA sible controversy was stemmed
is supposedly the top team in col- when Ohio Statefloppedin its sealege football. Although Ohio State son finale against Michigan. Had
is ranked first in both major polls, Ohio State defeated Michigan,
(AP. USA Today/CNN) they have there would have been three undebeen hurt by strength of schedule feated teams at the end of the reguand the questionable component; lar season.
Since the first year of the Bowl
that make up the BCS.
The new BCS ratings are based Alliance, the Alliance has not proon several factors including duced a consensus one versus two.
strength of schedule, losses, an In the second year of the Alliance,
average of both major polls and an Florida avenged an earlier loss in
average of three computer rankings the season against to Florida State
(New York Times, Seattle Times to win its first national championand Sagarin). The top two teams in ship. Because Florida defeated
the BCS standings will play for the Florida State, it left three teams
national championship in the Fi- with one loss (including Ohio State
and Arizona State). Ohio State
esta Bowl on January 4.
When the announcement was was eligible for the national chamBy DAN STUPP
Sports Writer

College Football
Notebook

THE GUARDIANS
'

TOP 25 COLLEGE
FOOTBALL POLL
1) Ohio State (7-0)
2) UCLA (6-0)
3) Kansas State (7-0)
4) Tennessee (6-0)
5) Florida State (7-1)

By DAVID BIDDLE
Sports Editor
So what happens if five teams
finish the college football season
undefeated? That would really throw
a monkey wrench in the Bowl Championship Series and their "perfect 6) Florida (6-1)
plan" for deciding a National Champion. It really could happen. Ohio 7) Texas A&M (7-1)
State, UCLA, Kansas Stale,Tennes- 8) Nebraska (7-1)
see and Wisconsin do not play each
other and all might run the table.
That means three teams would walk
away without a shot at the title—
12) Oregon tf^l)
Big games remaining in the regu13) Arkansas (6-0)
lar season: Michigan at Ohio State,
UCLA at Washington and Nebraska
14) Arizona (7-1)
at Kansas State. ..
15) Missouri (5-2)
Heisman Trophy watch: Texas
16) Virginia (6-1)
-senior tailback Ricky Williams has
17) Notre Dame (5-1)
^emerged as the front-runner over
18) Michigan (5-2)
| Kentucky junior quarterback Tim
j§ Couch. Williams'stats: 1.484 yards 19) Virginia Tech (6-1)
5(6.5 per carry) and 24 TD's. Will- 20) Tulane (6-0)
° iams was expected to forego his final
21) Syracuse (4-2)
•^year in college for the NFL, so the
22) West Virginia (4-2)
£ Heisman would be the ultimate rcward for his decision. Hopefully. 23) Georgia Tech (5-2)
Superstar tailback Ron Dayne
Couch will follow in the footsteps of 24) Colorado (6-2)
and number nine Wisconsin
aren't on OSU's schedule. That Williams and Peyton Manning and 25) Marshall (8-0)
return to Lexington next year.
could hurt the Buckeyes.
pionship game because at the time,
the Big Ten champion automatically went to the Rose Bowl.
After last season's debacle in
deciding a national champion (Nebraska and Michigan split the title)
the new BCS system was "supposed" to fix the problem. However, showing that computers might
not be more reliable than humans,
Ohio State might be shut out of the
Fiesta Bowl completely. But OSU
better beat Michigan before they
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Discover where your career
can grow with Fifth Third

TO YOUR
WORLD
EOllEEEHyiPRDBBflmI
C\

Rfifi ThW Bank is consistently among the tup performing
banks in the country. Satomon Brothers gave us me #1 sp« *1 its
fmual Performance Rankingtar the sixth consecutive year
Fmanaai Hfcrt/Magazine named us the#! Dank among the
country's 100 largest financial institobcns hw years in a row.
Our success can be attributed to the dedication and service
provided by the excellent employees offifthThirdBar*. WB are
current^ seekiig
individuals who will continue tns trend of
excetence1 Many positions may be avaiaMerightin yow own
neighborhood. We're looking tor deleted, hart waking
individualstofill thetotowngoppo urities:

We're Nationally
#

Customer Service Represent*, uves
(Mien)

call Career
C WHERE;
Y ^
Services C e n t e r

"S

The Walt Disney College Program is about friends,
experiences and opportunities you'll discover as
you live, learn and earn in our world.

STOP BY A N D DISCOVER A WORLD
OF OPPORTUNITIES AT DISNEY.

•i

Banking Center Managers

Determined individuals possessing a high school (Iploma or
We are seeking indMduals with management en*nencetothe
eqtfvaer* combination erf cducatin and/or experience, with
financial ndustries, and a prwen track record in business
sfrong math skills, sales experience, and exceBent customer development and sales, and strong customer relations experience
service skils, are encouraged to become either M-time or parttime CSRs at locations throughout the Dayton and Sptogftekl Successful Bariung Cento Managers must possess a Bachelor's
areas Part-time positions have set schedules of 20-25 hous perdegree or equivalent combination of eckraflcr and/or e^jerienctrelated to the utancial and retai ixtustries; a miiimun of three years
week
cf bartung/rettl experience; and a minimum of one year of expenence
Residential Mortgage Loan Originator
as a maiaga of a branch/department Sales and lending experience Is
strongly preferred
(Outside)
Seeking experienced sales personstosolicitfirstmortgages
through contacts with realtors, builders, developers and others
Thetombenlwin interview loan app«ants. determine
adaptable risk, arafyro pertinent financial and credit data
Previous FHA/VA mortgage loan and/or Real Estate experience
strongly preferred. Base salary plus commission.

November 9,1998
530 pm

Ranked f
Securities Representatives

WBi Third Securities, he. a subsidiary ot Fifth Third Bank. 6 seefcng
prwen, successful individuals with two cr mere years of securties
sales sqjeriencewtti an enthusastictoajs on the customer * broad
knowledge of investment and annuity products and a demonstraied
commimenttoethical behavior are essential.
Successful candidates win possess a professional image,
self cTfifidsnce. persona! motivaaon, a strong and shcere personalty
aid must hold NASD Series 7 & 63 Ufa aid Health hsurance licenses
Fcr consideration,; -as* mail a fax a resume
to the
toenttog
Dipt, FBfcTMrd Cart*
110 H. IUn St, Dart*. * «402, MSrHun* RWOMTCW,
OpcnrS;rry««rW'? Acton DKW

'FifthThird Bank
Wortunt H u d To Be Thf Or.lt Rink You'll P w

1 *
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CLASSIFIEDS

ABORTION ALTERNATIVES
Call 276-5400 (Dayton) or 426-4238
(Beavercreek) for compassionate choices.
Stars Gymanaslics looking for energetic,
enthusiastic gymnastics instructors for preDATES - GUYS & GALS - DATES
school thru level 4 P/Tevenings Mori thru
CALL 1-900-407-7782, EXT. 7230
Thurs. Great for resumes for educators.
$2.99 Per Minute
Early
Specials!
Panama
City!
Room
with
Just 7 miles from WSU for an interview call
Must he I8yrs
Kitchen $129! Includes 7 Free Parties!
252-8787 after 4. Ask for Shelly.
Serve - U
Daytona$l49! New Hotspot - South Beach
619-645-8434
$129!
Cocoa
Beach
$149!
FREE CD HOLDERS, T-SHIRTS
springbFeaktravel.com I -8(X>-678-6386
PREPAID PHONE CARDS
EARN $1000 PART TIME
SPRING BREAK 99!
ON CAMPUS JUST CALL
Cancun • Nassau * Jamaica • Ma/atlan * CIMARRON FIRST MONTH FREE
1-800-932-0528. X64
RENT AVAILABLE NOVEMBER I.
Acapulco • Bahamas Cruise • Florida •
South Padre Travel Free and make lots of NEW CARPET WALK TO CAMPUS
$1.000's WEEKLY!!
LARGE TWO-BEDROOM CORNER
Cash!
Top
reps
are
offered
full-time
staff
Stuff envelopes at home for S2.00 each plus
UNIT. WASHER/DRYER FURNISHED.
jobs. Lowest price Guaranteed
great bonuses. Work F/T or P/T Make at
FIREPLACE.
UP TO 4 PERSONS. 320Call
now
for
details!
least S800 a week, guaranteed' Free
I3SS
www.classttavel.com 800/838 6411
Supplies. No experience necessary - start
right away. For free details, send one stamp
1.2. & 3 Bedroom apartments available
SPRINGBREAK
to: N-190, 12021 Wilshirc Blvd . Suite
438-0559
Cancun. Florida. Jamaica. South Padre.
552. Los Angeles. CA 90025.
Bahamas. Etc. Best Hotels. Parties.
Prices. Book Early and Save!! Earn
F ib Evans in Fairborn has immediate
Money + Trips! Campus Reps /
openings. Hiring PT/FT Grill Cooks.
$1250
Kitchen Prep. Servers. Busers. Dish Tankers Organizations Wanted Call Inter-Campus
FUNDRAISER
for AM & PM shifts. Benefits include Programs 1-800-327-6013 www.icpt.coin
Credit
Card
fundraiser
for student
401K. Paid Vacations. Stock Plan. Gift
organizations. You've seen other
Certificate Bonuses. & Medical & Dental Spring Break "99 - Sell Trips. Earn Cash &
groups doing it, now it's your turn.
insurance. Apply at 2646 Col. Glenn Go Free!!! Student Travel Services is now
One week is all it takes.
Highway across from the Nutter Center or hiring campus reps/group organizers.
NO gimmicks. NO tricks.
ca!l427-0442 anytime between 6am-10pm. LowestratestoJamaica. Mexico,& Florida.
NO obligation. Call for
Call 1-800-648-4849.
information today.
1-800-932-0528 x 65.
incepts.
SPRING BREAK '99
COUPON CLUB WANTED 1000
CANCUN & BAHAMAS: SIGN UP
Callisto
Educational
Support
Programs need
STUDENTS WHO WOULD LIKE TO
NOW AND GET FREE MEALS/
FORM AN ON-CAMPUS COUPON volunteers to tutor Dayton Area elementary
DRINKS! FLORIDA. JAMAICA. AND
and
secondary
students.
Tutoring is
CLUB.
LEARN
HOW
TO
SAVE
ON
SOUTH PADRE AVAILABLE! SELL
GROCERIES FAST FOOD AND GAS. I conducted at churches and schools in the
TRIPS AND TRAVEL FREE! CALL
RECENTLY SAVED OVER 200 Dayton Area. Subjects needed: All levels
FOR FREE BROCHURE
DOLLARS CALL 491-9100 TODAY. of Math & Science, English. History/Social
1(888) 777-4642
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE Studies, Spanish, and French. For more
Spring Break Travel was I of 6 small NUMBER AFTER THE TONE $2 OR $1 information, call 937-643-0227.
businesses in the US recognized by the VOLUME. SAWYER BUCKLEY. 617
COUPON CLUB WANTED 1000
Council of Better Business Bureaus for TYSON AVE.. DAYTON, OH 45427
outstanding ethics in the marketplace! 263-4145. PAGER 491-9100 LEAVE STUDENTS WHO WOULD Li.CE TO
FORM AN ON-CAMPUS COUPON
YOUR NUMBER AFTER THE TONE
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386.
CLUB. LEARN HOW TO SAVE ON
GROCERIES FAST FOOD AND GAS I
ABORTIONS TO 24 WEEKS
Early Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
RECENTLY SAVED OVER 200
Private
Medical
Practice
Party Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes Most
DOLLARS. CALL 491-9100 TODAY.
Low Fees-Prumpt Appointments
Meals! Awesome Beaches. Nightlife!
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR PHONE
WOMEN'S MED CENTER 293-3917
Departs
from
Florida!
NUMBER AFTER THE TONE $2 OR $1
www.gynpages.conv'medplus
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386.
VOLUME. SAWYER BUCKLEY. 617
TYSON AVE, DAYTON. OH 45427
263-4145 PAGER 491-9100 LEAVE
YOUR NUMBER AFTER THE TONE.
Early Specials! Cancun & Jamaica! 7
Nights Air & Hotel from $399! Includes
Free Food. Drinks. Parties! 1998 Better
Business Bureau Award Winner!
spnngbreaktravcl com 1-800-678-6386

CALL THE REST THEN CALL THE BEST!

OPERATION MOB
MONDA KS EACH AND
EVERY MONDAY IN
THE RAT!!

USA SPRING BREAK

CANCUN
BAHAMAS

• MUSIC AND STUFF
THE WHOLE NIGHT
THROUGH•

JAMAICA FLORIDA
CALL FOR OUR BEST PfilCE 6UARAHTH!
JOIN US FOR THE WILDEST
PARTIES ON THE P1ANET!

GOOD
WEEKLY
INCOME

EAT & DRINK FOR FREE!"
ALL TRIPS INCLUDE:
ROUNOTRIP AIR"
ROUNDTRIP TRANSFERS"
STAFF ASSISTANCE
7 NIGHTS HOTEL
HOTEL TAXES
USA PARTY PACKAGE
arty

1-888-SPMNG-BREAK
ww\v. u s a s p r i u g b r c a k . c o m

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIEDS
RATES
1ST 25 WORDS
•NON-STUDENT
$5.00
•STUDENT
$2.00
( EXTRA

processing mall for
national company! Free
supplies, postage! No selling! Bonuses! Start Immediately! Genuine opportunity!
Please rush Long SelfAddressed Stamped Envelope to
MPC, SUITE 391
2045MtZk>n Rd
MORROW, GA 30260

SPRINGBREAK
cancun* Jamaica•Bahamas

'ill 'ill W5?

r\0*i«ia

25 WORDS
$1.00

FOR MORE IXEO CALL

775-553 TA1 8 0 0
CAMPUS

REPS - SIGN UP ONUNE I

234 7007

www.endlosssummortours.com

BODY SHOCK

I think, therefore iMac.
7

"•ML

PowerPC G3 processor,
4-gigabyte hard disk,
32 megabytes RAM,
56K modem.

It doesn't take a philosophy major to
understand the true meaning of iMac" 1ft
easy. Easy to buy (no extra decisions). Easy
to set up (just add electricity).
And easy to use (one click and
hello, internet). With the Pentium-crushing
PowerPC "G3 processor at its heart, iMac

will help your theories become reality,
fast. Faster than any of those regressed
Pentium II computers.* And it comes with
12 advanced software programs.
So you'll have time for more important
activities, like contemplating the meaning
of "graduation!'

Student discounts on all Mac's: www.apple.com/cducation/storc
or call the Apple Store at 1-800-780-5009
Student Loan information at: www.applcloan.com
Only $1249
Come chcek out your student discounts al Wright State's Apple Campus Connection. 040 Library
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137 N. Broad SL
Fairborn, OH 45324
(937) 879-2867

Sterile, Professional
Custom, Freehand*
FEMALE ARTIST/
PRIVACY AVAILABLE
EXOTIC BODY PIERCING
& BRANDING
MINUTES FROM WSU

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 4-10 PM
Fri.-Sat. 1 -10 PM
Sun. 1 - 4 PM
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Celestial Certainties
A C R O S S
1 " W i t h it"
4 Nigerian
songtrcss
K Portend
12 C o m m o t i o n
13 O n e of the
sounds of
fall?
1 4 (>e<lesu>l
occupwii
15 S u m m e r time baby
16 lndy oval
18 Pou-nUal
pups
20 — Kins
Cole
21
first y o u
don't... *
24 Perot prop
2 8 S e t t i n g sice
3 2 Comic-strip

3 6 Hlg Dadd:
ixwtraycr
3 7 M » n . for
.-Stt G a r f i e l d ' *
59 Exemplar
of redness
6 0 O n e of the
help
61 I.iterary
collection
D O W N
t Corridor
2 Notion
3 Strapped
for cash
4 Attacked
while flymg
low
5 "Eureka!"
6 Nantes
noble
7 Paradise
H Maternity
w a r d stats
9 Hi;rem
1 0 " P a p a —"
Duvalier
11 W a p i t i
17 M i d d l e X ?
19 S i n g e r
D a m o n e
2 2 Book
before
Obadlah
23 Florida city
23 Obsessed

1998
VMM DID THE
PRESIDENT KNCWAND WHEN DID
HEKNOWHER?

2<S B o n h e u r
or Parks
27 Sign of
sadness
2H S u p p o r t
29 W h e e l s ol
fortune'.*
30 Shakespesresn
septet
3 I lisrl G r e y

47 Hindu
prince
4H C o m p u t e r
symbol
4 9 Sicilian
spouter
5 0 W h i t e lie
51 "Hail!*" to
Caesar
32 Bee
follower?
S3 Hockey's
Tlkkanen
34 " W h e n
W e Were
Kings"
subiect

Warn
THfitSOPTMH
CL1HT0N1-TON0T,
RBTOONQT
ABANDON
SHIPSL

STARR! I'VE LOCfcEP
IWDGH^vEW/WfOF^
RfPCRT AND 5nU. CAHl HNP
ft SMOKING QUNt

T n c w l u v , N o v e m b e r 51, I1MMB
| | ' » r ITwiircii
W3S.
SSIuvnkhiii Tram

H W Mwi
W&
Supreme
Cimnt

C o v e r w i e b e q i n t a t 4hHfS|»m f r o m
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By C.J. Sauter (Od. 28- Nov. Ji
S c o r p i o Oct 2.1 - Nov. 22 Imagine
everything going your way. getting
everything you want and not having any
responsibility
With Venus. Mars, and
Mercury all playing tackle football in your
wheel, all this and more will be tnie for
you. Enjoy.
S a g i t t a r i u s Nov. 2J • Dec. 21 After a
brief reprise from c r a / j n e s s last week, get
ready to get down and serious. Mars and
Mercury are bringing responsibilities your
way this week. Try lo take it in stride, and
good things will soon be your way.
C a p r i c o r n Dec. 22 - Jan. 19 Your social
life will be slowing down this week. Stars
arc draining out of your Mouse of Leisure,
so a loss of popularity, friends, and fun
will b e bringing you down. Because of
this, life will give you a needed rest so you
can catch up with the more important
things that need to be done
A q u a r i u s Jan. 20 - Feb. 18 The
upcoming Pagan sabbat called Halloween
will be affecting your life this week. 1 j f e
will b e crazy, and the rule of the week is:
anything goes.
Pisces Feb 19 • Mar. 20 The stars are in
favor of travel for you this week, take
some time off and go see the world.
Luckily, money will be overflowing your
pockets this week, so get a souvenir for
me oo your trip.
Aries Mar. 21 - Apr. 19 Matters of love
and trust are big things for you this week.
Try to be faithful, trustworthy, serious,
and committed— troubles will soon pass.
T a u r u s Apr. 20 • May 20 Things will
start to be looking up for your this week.
With Mars now taking control of your life,
expect unexpected good things to happen
to you. Try to rekindle a broken
friendship this week, you will be paid
back Three Fold.
G e m i n i May 21 • Jun. 20 Halloween will
b e a great time for us to show our twin
personalities. Talk about emotional
rollercoasters. I feel sorry for our friends
and families. Try to keep the mood
swings under control. If we do. new
romance just might b e in the air.
C a n c e r Jun. 21 • Jul. 22 Mars and
Mercury are warring in your sign this
week. Be ready to have a short temper
with those you work and live with.
Remember what it is like to be around
someone who is grumpy.
L e o Jul. 2.1 - Aug. 22 Lions, while tough,
are also beautiful creatures. Much like
your sign, your need to show the inner
beauty that is you will be manifesting.
Creativity anu passion will be radiating
from you this week. D o n ' t be afraid to
express yourself.
V i r g o Aug. 2.1 • Sep. 22 The stars that are
emerging in your House of l e i s u r e this
week tell me that much needed rest will be
coming your way. Take this time to catch
up on your life. A long kept secret will be
emerging, be ready to admit past mistakes.
L i b r a Sep 2J • Oct. 22 Studiousness.
usually a weakness, will be making a
comeback. With the stars and planets all
colliding in your House of Intelligence
* this week, straight A ' s arc in your future
i hi the d o w n side, all o t h r t aspects of your
life will be struggling. You win some,
you lose some.

P R I N C I P L E S of S O U N D R E T I R E M E N T I N V E S T I N G

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

T

hink a b o u t s u p p o r t i n g y o u r s e l f f o r
t w e n t y - f i v e , t h i r t y y e a r s o r longer
in r e t i r e m e n t . It might he t h e g r e a t e s t
financial test you'll e v e r face. Fortunately,
y o u h a v e o n e v a l u a b l e asset in y o u r
favor. Time.
T i m e to t a k e a d v a n t a g e ol tax delerral.
T i m e lor y o u r m o n e y t o g r o w .
But s t a r t i n g e a r l y is key. C o n s i d e r this:
I f y o u begin s a v i n g just $100 a m o n t h at
age thirty, y o u can a c c u m u l a t e $215,635"
b y t h e time y o u reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten y e a r s and y o u ' d need to set aside
$236 a m o n t h t o reach t h e s a m e goal.

TIAA-CREF makes it simple.
At T I A A - C R E F , w e not only u n d e r s t a n d t h e v a l u e of s t a r t i n g early, w e c a n
help m a k e it possible—with t a x - d e f e r r e d
SRAs, IRAs, mutual funds, a diverse
portfolio o) i n v e s t m e n t choices, a n d a
record of p e r s o n a l service that s p a n s
over 8 0 y e a r s .
O v e r 2 million p e o p l e in e d u c a t i o n a n d
r e s e a r c h a r e enrolled in A m e r i c a s largest
retirement system. Find o u t h o w easy
it is to join. Call 1 8 0 0 8 4 2 - 2 7 7 6 a n d see
h o w simple it is t o reach y o u r goals w i t h
time a n d TIAA-CREF on y o u r side.

i t h e I n t e r n e t at w w w . t i a a - c r e f . o r g

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

